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2 dead, 2 missing in boat accident
Searchers find overturned
vessel off Tomales Point after
fishing party failed to return
By JULIE JOHNSON
and ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

A search for two missing boaters
who set out Friday from Bodega Harbor is expected to resume today, after
their boat and two bodies were recovered Saturday off Tomales Point.
The National Park Service and Marin
County Fire Department will continue

the search on land. However, authorities don’t plan to continue the search in
the water, said Patrick Viall, the father
of one of the missing boaters.
“They called off the search,” Viall
said. “It’s going to be a land search
now.”
He said his son, Ryan Viall, 28, was
part of a fishing party of four that
launched Friday from Bodega Harbor.
The bodies of two people who were
aboard the 21-foot boat were recovered
Saturday from the waters off Tomales
Point in the Point Reyes National Seashore, Coast Guard officials said. However, Viall, 52, said his son wasn’t one
of them.

“Mostly likely he’ll be lost at sea,” he
said about his son, a certified electrician who lived in Windsor. “It’s going
to leave a huge hole in my heart.”
Authorities searched for the remaining boaters in the waters from Bodega Bay to Tomales Point on Saturday.
However, they called off the search at
sunset, Coast Guard Lt. Junior Grade
Amanda Faulkner said Saturday afternoon.
“Suspending a search is never an
easy decision and is only done after intense scrutiny and evaluation of search
efforts as a whole,” Coast Guard Capt.
Greg Stump said in a statement.
TURN TO BOAT, PAGE A7

Friends of Henry 1

A photo taken from Henry 1, the Sonoma County sheriff’s helicopter, shows the wrecked boat
found off Tomales Point on Saturday.

With state prison realignment meaning longer stays, more hardened inmates,
officials respond by offering array of educational, rehabilitative programs

County jail facing
new challenges

Felicia Marcus, State Water
Resources Control Board chief

State
revises
water-use
targets
On North Coast, Petaluma,
Healdsburg, Sonoma get
more stringent goals
By FENIT NIRAPPIL
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S
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NEW PROGRAMS: Instructor Susan Nicely teaches an inmate GED class at Sonoma County’s Main Adult Detention Facility in Santa Rosa on Thursday.

COUNTY
JAIL STATS

By PAUL PAYNE
THE P RE S S D E MO C RAT

C

harr Treadway hadn’t seen trees or watched a
sunset in more than two years when a fellow
inmate at the Sonoma County Jail came to her
one day bearing a gift.
It was a clump of fresh grass, snatched from the
ground outside the Santa Rosa facility during a
kitchen trash run.
Treadway, a 42-year-old Petaluma mother of three
serving time for forgery, theft and drug possession,
held it to her face and cried.
In all her many months of incarceration she almost forgot what it was like beyond the jail walls.
“I hadn’t touched grass in so long,” recalled
Treadway, released in December after almost three
years. “I cried so hard. You have no idea how hard it
is to be in there so long.”
TURN TO JAIL, PAGE A7
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LONG STAY: Charr Treadway, 42, stands outside the Sonoma
County Main Adult Detention Facility in Santa Rosa, from which she
was released in December after serving a 34-month sentence.

■ Average jail stay
has risen 87%, from
22 days in 2010 to
41 days in 2014.
■ Jail population
rose 13-15%
in same period,
with 766 inmates
currently in main
jail, 234 at honor
farm and 38 in
other counties.
■ Inmate-oninmate assaults
rose 48%, from
41 in 2011 to 61
in 2014.

SACRAMENTO — Water use
must plummet in each California community under Gov. Jerry Brown’s sweeping plan to get
through a relentless drought, but
regulators on Saturday offered
some cities relief from drastic
cuts, while ordering more severe
reductions from others.
Brown this month ordered a
25 percent cutback in statewide
urban water use. The agencies
expected to make the steepest
cuts have said the state’s demands are unreasonable and
unfair.
Regulators are facing such
a backlash — they received
250 comments complaining
about their first rationing proposal — as they try to figure out
how to distribute the burden
of conservation. It’s not feasible to expect coastal cities with
few lawns like San Francisco
to make cuts on the same magnitude as resort towns in the
desert. But the state also risks
flaring up regional tensions surrounding how water is delivered
in California.
“All Californians need to step
up more and prepare as if it
won’t rain or snow much next
TURN TO WATER, PAGE A7
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Schools, parents at odds over breakfast in class
Critics say
serving kids in
classroom cuts
into learning
time; officials
say practice
ensures hungry
get fed

By CHRISTINE ARMARIO
A S S O C I AT E D P RE S S

LOS ANGELES — The number
of breakfasts served in the nation’s
schools has doubled in the past two
decades, a surge driven largely by a
change in how districts deliver the food.
Instead of providing low-income
students free or reduced-price meals
in the cafeteria, they’re increasingly
serving all children in the classroom.

Food policy advocates say the change
increases equity, however, it’s fueled
a backlash from parents and teachers. They contend that it takes up
class time that should be devoted to
learning and wastes food by serving
it to kids who don’t want or need it.
Lilian Ramos, a mother of two elementary school children in a working-class Los Angeles neighborhood,
said she takes offense at the district’s
assumption that she hasn’t fed her

children: She serves them a traditional Mexican breakfast each day.
“They say if kids don’t eat they
won’t learn,” Ramos said. “The truth
is that many of our kids come to
school already having eaten. They
come here to study.”
The Los Angeles Unified School
District, the nation’s second-largest
with about 650,000 K-12 students, has
been aggressively expanding its proTURN TO BREAKFAST, PAGE A10
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